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COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY 

 MINUTES 
 

Wednesday, October 05, 2011 
Kerr Hall Room 307, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

 
 
Present: Mark Anderson, William Dunbar, Joel Ferguson, Melissa Gwyn , Pam Hunt-Carter (Registrar, 
ex officio), Stephen Sweat (NSTF Rep), James Wilson, Peter Young, Susanna Wrangell (Staff), Eileen 
Zurbriggen (Chair). 
  
Absent: The Provost Rep. and Student Reps. have not been appointed yet. Barbara Love (Articulation 
Officer) and Cher Bergeon (Coordinator of Advisers for the Colleges -Academic Preceptor Designee). 
 
Guests: Margie Claxton (Associate Registrar), Richard Hughey (VPDUE), Michael McCawley 
(Associate Director of Admissions). 

I. Announcements: UCEP and SEC Meeting Outcome 
 
Highlights from the monthly UCEP meeting included a proposal to establish a systemwide copyright 
policy, developing a systemwide online course offering.  There are 25 courses currently being reviewed 
from all of the 10 campuses, UCSC has submitted one online course from Environmental Studies.. The 
guidelines for WASC have been streamlined and the process should be a lot simpler for campuses to 
complete. UCEP emphasized that divisional campus  programs need to report on learning and 
measurable objectives for their majors; our campus will be participating in a review in two years 
UCEP is also working on streamlining articulation of courses following in the CSU/CCC example. 
 
Chair Zurbriggen updated members on the Senate Executive Committee (SEC) meeting yesterday. SEC 
members discussed the re -org of student affairs and where other units will be placed. Other topics 
included faculty advancement and the salary adjustment program, which has been extended another 
three years.  
 
Approval of September 28 meeting minutes were accepted with minor corrections.  
 
Routine petitions were approved. Members discussed a petition that was submitted for a GE designation 
that was not requested by the department.  Members agreed that the committee’s policy  is to respect 
what departments decide to offer as a GE designated course.. Since this course could be submitted as the 
requested general education requirement, Analyst Wrangell will contact the department and see if they 
agree with the student’s request.  
Action Item: Members approved the following procedures: 
For future petition requests of this nature, CEP will: 

• Check that the course description meets the  requested GE and contact the department if they 
agree and then ask if they were planning or plan to submit a revised course approval for the GE 
designation; 
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• If the department says no they did not submit for the GE and don’t want it to be, CEP will deny 
the request; 

• If the requested course’s description doesn’t meet the established GE criteria, it will just be 
denied.  

 
II. General Education Requirements  
Associate Director of Admissions McCawley updated members on the transfer course agreements that 
UCSC has with other CCC and this is a sample of what is posted to a websites so student s and advisors  
can see what our  current GE  transfer requirements are. Admissions has already articulated all of 
Cabrillo College courses (our biggest feeder school for transfer students) and has moved on to San  
Francisco City College, who has been requesting GE articulation since last year. 
Action:.  CEP members approved the document as submitted. 
 
III. Disqualification Policy and Admission to the Major Policy 
Members were introduced to background information on past practices and policies approved by CEP. 
Members on the past two committees felt strongly about moving away from a DQ policy to an 
admission policy of a major on campus. CEP last year felt strongly about not approving any future 
Disqualification  policies to a major submissions in program statements. The sample proposal that was 
used as a model came from the Psychology Department last year and was approved after a minor 
revision based on CEP concerns and recommendations. Members felt there needed to be a mechanisms 
for department chairs to obtain the necessary data that justifies the need for an admissions policy. It was 
suggested by the VPDUE that a simple Cognos report from AIS could  provide the necessary data. The 
report could be very simply developed with the gated courses  success rate compared to the pass rate in 
matching  upper division major requirement courses. This would give the department correlation in the 
foundation courses and the major requirements. 
Action:: Members voted to work on this for a future report to be presented at the next senate meeting 
on November 9.  Chair Zurbriggen will work with the VPDUE to develop the reporting tool, and a re 
dacted draft of a sample summary for a successful  proposal. It would also be nice if the mapping tool 
were ready, which is expected by the end of fall quarter. 
 
IV. External Review 
CEP members were orientated on the layout of external review documents in the portal and what to look 
for regarding undergraduate education. Members should look for the departments  areas of strengths and 
weakness, see what solutions are proposed and if any are needed . What positive strengths or processes 
are in place that make the program successful for undergraduate education.  This is information will help 
the committee members when drafting up a response.  
 
V. Anthropology Department External Review Deferral 
CEP member Mark Anderson recused himself before CEP members voted on a decision. 
The Anthropology Department has requested a two year deferral and VPAA Lee has requested senate 
comments and recommendations.  The department and chair would like to balance the department first 
and then create or amend the program’s structure based on the new hires contributions.  The last external 
review did not mention undergraduate education at all, but the department did address undergraduate 
issues so the members are comfortable with recommending the requested deferral. Members felt that if 
the hires happen in the next two years, the committee would approve, but with budget cuts, if not for 
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10 years then CEP would not recommend deferral.  If the review  is done now would it accurately reflect 
the departments curriculum, since reshaping curriculum is the highest priority for the department at this 
time. The energy put into the external review could derail the department’s long term goals.  
Action: CEP members decided on approval, since the campus is going to an 8 year cycle as a default 
and not recommend deferral again if these hires are delayed past two years  
Points for the draft: 

• justification for this deferral is to allow several new hires to take place; 
•  allow the department to plan and envision its future; 
• The committee approves a deferral of two years;   
• should the expected hires not take place, the committee is not willing to support a further 

deferral (beyond two years); 
•  approving a deferral, not a permanent change to an 8-year cycle; 
• undergraduate issues were barely mentioned in Anthropology's last external review; 
• CEP would like to see the results of the next external review before approving a move to a 

regular 8-year cycle. 
 

 
VI. Economics Mid-Cycle Review  
Chair Zurbriggen discussed the Economics Department and how issues for undergraduate education 
have not been addressed in the past. CEP is sympathetic to the department’s challenges but feels 
strongly  that stellar academic programs can request deferral of external reviews but that it would be 
sending the wrong message to a department that is not stellar or may not appear to act in the best interest 
of their undergraduate population. Economics claims to be doing a great job  without any justification so 
members do not support an extension based on the departments response to undergraduate education. 
The department did not admit or propose solutions to solve their problems with undergraduate 
education, especially with the many majors the department sponsors. . 
CEP members did agree on the following points that may appear in our final response: 

• Deny due  to lack of justification, especially support for undergraduate education; 
• Missing ideas to solve the department’s challenges; 
• CEP does not recommend a deferral of their external review  period; 
• Undergraduate focused review would be more effective. 

Action: CEP will re address this issue next week to finalize the letter to the VPAA. 
 

Due to lack of time the following items were carried forward: 
VII. Economic Request for Discontinuance of their Dual Degree Program M.S. in Applied 

Economics and Finance.    
 
VIII. EVC’s Vision for UCSC 

 
 
 
So attest, 
Eileen Zurbriggen, Chair 
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